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Makes 30 boards 
instantly!

Engaging for students!

Editable for ANY 
word list!

Autofill magic – just type in your 
word list and the worksheets will 

automatically fill in for you!

EDITABLE

BINGO



Editable means you can:
use with ANY words

change the free space to a word

differentiate to meet students’ needs

Can be used for:

weekly spelling words

high frequency words

phonics words

vocabulary words

SO much more!
2 available 
templates:
10 words
30 words



EDITABLE

BINGO
Verison 1: 10 words

*includes calling cards*

makes 
30 

boards



EDITABLE

BINGO
Verison 2: 30 words

*includes calling cards*

makes 30 boards



EDITABLE

BINGO
But Lauren, how does the 

autofill work?

2. 30 versions will automatically generate!

3.  Repeat with new words!

1.  Type your list of words

K



EDITABLE

BINGO
Everything in yellow is EDITABLE!!

“free” space is editable!
*title “SIGHT WORD BINGO” is not editable



See it in action!

EDITABLE

BINGO

Bingo mats 
with 30 
words

Bingo mats 
with 10 words 
– 2 mats per 
page to save 

on ink and 
paper



TEACHERS ARE 
RAVING!



The Only Sight Word Bingo You’ll Ever Need!

EDITABLE + sight 
word practice + 

engaging activity 
for ANY word 

list!

EVERYTHING you need!
Ready for 
ANY sight 

word 
practice 
you may 

need!



Frequently Asked 
Questions

Would this file 
enable me to insert 
a picture instead 
of a word?

Unfortunately, the way it is set up, 
you can only enter text (not photos).

What do I need 
for the autofill to 
work?

All you need is the Adobe Reader 
software (which is FREE!) on a 
desktop computer or laptop.

Do I need a certain 
font on my 
computer for this 
to work?

You do NOT need a certain font! All 
you need is this resource and the 
FREE Adobe Reader software!

What is the 
maximum number 
of letters that a 
word can be?

You can use any word, but as the 
length of the word increases, the 
front size decreases.


